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NEWS FROM "THE SUPE"

By Rob Torri
Superintendent

The #1 Rule of Golf? Always leave the golf course better than you found it!

We are working on something new! We

are asking our members to participate

in a survey to help us gather their

opinions on the creation of a

membership directory. We ask that you

are open and honest with all of your

opinions and feedback so we can

make an informed decision on how we

will move forward with this project.

Scan here to participate in the survey

if you haven’t already.

Hey everyone!

We Want Your Opinion!

Not getting all of our announcements,

menus, or emails? Did you just move or

update your billing information? Let us

know so we can update your

information in our system.

Did you know you can keep a constant

watch on your statement for home?

Just log on to Orange Tree Golf Club’s

Member Portal to keep track of your

account, you can even make secure

monthly payments. 

Let us update your information!

Access your statements from Home!

Have a Question? feel free to stop by the

Business office, send me an email at

kpare@orangetreegolfclub.com, or give me

a call at 407-351-4034 ext. 108

The word aeration stimulates negative emotions for many golfers. It may

come as a surprise, but golf course superintendents also dislike aeration.

After all, the last person who wants to disrupt the smoothness of the

putting greens they work so hard to maintain is the superintendent.

Golfers often ask, “Why is aeration needed so often?” Aeration is an

essential program to keep playing surfaces healthy and in good

condition. Aeration primarily is performed to control organic matter – i.e.,

decaying roots and grass stems – relieve soil compaction, stimulate root

growth and improve drainage. If organic matter becomes too thick, it

acts like a sponge and holds water at the surface after rain or irrigation.

Excessive organic matter also inhibits root growth, reduces oxygen levels

in the soil, encourages disease and eventually can lead to turf failure.

Furthermore, excessive organic matter creates soft surfaces prone to ball

marks, foot printing and inconsistent playing conditions. Aeration and

topdressing are the most effective ways to control organic matter and

maintain smooth, firm putting surfaces.

AT OTGC, we aerate 3 times each year, usually between May and

August. Our next scheduled aerification dates are July 18-20, and August

15-17.

ADDITIONS FROM

ADMINISTRATION

By Katrina Pare
Office Administrator 





24 fresh or frozen jumbo shrimp (about 1 1/2 pounds)

2 nectarines or plums, pitted and cut into eight wedges each

3 tablespoons fresh snipped cilantro

2 teaspoons finely shredded orange peel

2 tablespoons orange juice

1 tablespoon Asian chili sauce (such as Sriracha) or hot Thai

chile sauce

1 clove garlic, minced

⅛ teaspoon salt

Orange Wedges

Ingredients

·Thaw shrimp, if frozen. If not already, peel and devein shrimp,

removing tails if desired. Rinse shrimp; pat dry with paper towels.

Place shrimp and nectarines in a resealable plastic bag set in a

shallow dish.

·Marinade: in a small bowl, combine cilantro, orange peel, orange

juice, chili sauce, and garlic. Pour marinade over shrimp and

nectarines; seal bag. Marinate in refrigerator for 15 minutes to 1 hour,

turning bag occasionally.

·Drain shrimp and nectarines, discarding any excess marinade.

Thread shrimp and nectarines onto eight 6- to 8-inch skewers,

leaving 1/4 inch between pieces (see Tip). Sprinkle with salt.

·Charcoal Grill: grill shrimp skewers on the rack of an uncovered grill

directly over medium coals for 7 to 9 minutes or until shrimp are

opaque, turning once halfway through grilling. 

Gas grill: preheat grill. Reduce heat to medium. Place shrimp on grill

rack over heat. Cover; grill as above.

·Serve kabobs with orange wedges.

Instructions

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

TIP: If using wooden skewers, soak in water for 30 minutes before using

to prevent burning on the grill.

2 oz White Rum

½ oz Grenadine

½ oz OJ

½ oz Lime Juice

Orange Slices & Cherries to Garnish

In a cocktail Shaker, add all the

liquid ingredients. Give it a good

shake, pour over ice, and garnish!

Ingredients:

Instructions:

1.

CATERING

WITH KIRSTEN 

JUNE 1ST (MY BIRTHDAY) IS THE

START OF HURRICANE

SEASON, SOOO….

 

HURRICANE COCKTAIL

SPICY GRILLED SHRIMP AND

NECTARINE KABOBS

By Executive Chef Pete Madden

By Restaurant and
Event Manager
Kirsten Carter

PETE'S EATS



DOGS OF OTGC HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

MOMENTS WITH MEMBERS

Meet Arnie Palm! This 3-year-old

boxer rules the house of our newest

member Steve Rogers.

Favorite Food: Everything except

broccoli, especially pepperonis and

puppuccinos

Favorite Golfer: Rory McIlroy

Favorite Hobby: TIE - Going for car or

boat rides; Rolling on his back on

putting greens or in bunkers

KIRSTEN CARTER

KURT GRUBER
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JOHN  RUSTON
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KATRINA PARE

GARRETT STACEY
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We’re rooting for you! Friend of OTGC Cameron Young has 5 Top 10 finishes

(three of them 2nd place) this season and is #12 on the FedEx Cup rankings. 

Derby cheer on Derby Day!

OTGC ladies are top-notch when it comes to celebrations. Congrats to Best Hat

Winner  Karen Mitchell!

Former Junior Cameron shown here with

current Junior member Dylan Kotes at the Bay

Hill tourney this Spring.



Don't forget
we are
social!
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Hours of Operation

https://www.instagram.com/orangetreeweddingandevents/
https://www.facebook.com/OrangeTreeGolfClub



